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MURSI RESPONSETO DROUGHT: SOME
LESSONS FOR RELIEFAND
REHABILITATION
DAVIDTURTON
THE FAMINE
NOWaffectingEthiopiais probablythe worst in the historyof
Africa, and yet it has come only ten years after an earlierfamine which
galvanisedboth nationaland internationalrelief and rehabilitationefforts
on an unprecedentedscale. In answer to the inevitable question 'What
went wrong?'there has arisen a chorus of accusations,from politicians,
relief agency staff, academicsand journalists,each pointing the finger of
blamein any directionbut their own. In this articleI wantto resist, as far
as possible, the temptationto ask who is to blame and ask instead what
lessons can be learntfromthe presentdisasterwhich might help to prevent
its otherwiseinevitablerecurrence. To answerthis questionI drawupon
my experience,as an anthropologist,of a part of Ethiopiawhich has seen,
since 1971, its worst droughtand famine in living memorywhich has not
been affected by any large-scale or sustained relief and rehabilitation
programme.
If anthropologyhas any practicalcontributionto maketowardssolving
the problemof famine,at leastpartof this contributionmust lie in showing
how complexis the relationshipbetween a particularset of environmental
circumstancesand the cultureof a particularcommunity. For one cannot
know the extent of an environmentalcrisis (or even that one exists), nor
appreciatethe likely consequencesof a particularintervention, without
appreciatingthe role of culture,both in determiningwhat particularcombinationof circumstancesconstitutesa crisis, and in governinga people's
responseto it. Culture, in other words, is not a mere object, acted upon
by nature, but a subject which constitutes or gives meaning to
nature. One way of showing this would be to describe the history of a
particularrelief or rehabilitationprogrammeand to show how it failed to
achieve its objectives and/or led to unintended and undesired consequences, because the cultural complexities of the situation were not
adequatelyunderstood. Another, and for obvious reasons,less common
wav is to show how a particularpeople have responded,in the absenceof
outside attempts to sustain or change their way of life, to ecological
pressures which have pushed them close to the limits of their adaptive
capacity. It is a caseof this kind that I presenthere.
The author is Senior Lecturer in Social Anthropology at Manchester University and did fieldwork among the Mursi people of Ethiopia in 1969-70, 19734, 1982-3. Fieldwork was
supported by the ESRC and the area studies committee of the University of Manchester.
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The early 1970s

The Mursi number about five thousand and live in the Lower Omo
Valley of southwestern Ethiopia, sixty miles north of Lake Turkana.
Their economy is based upon the integrationof three main subsistence
activities, rain-fed cultivation, flood-retreat cultivation and cattle
herding. None of these is sufficientin itself, nor even in combinationwith
one of the other two, to providea regularand reliablesubsistence,but each
makes a vital contributionto the overall viability of the economy. To
understandthe differentand complementaryconstraintswhich affect the
exploitation of these three productive resources is to understand the
adaptivesuccessof the Mursi economyand the extremityof the conditions
whichhave broughtit, in recentyears,close to the point of collapse.
There is no shortageof land for rain-fedcultivation,but rainfallis both
low (an annual mean of around 400 mm) and, more to the point, highly
unreliable in occurrence, distribution and intensity. If there is a sufficientlyheavyand prolongedfall of rainin Marchor earlyApril, sorghum
(the main crop) will ripen in ten weeks and will be readyfor harvestingin
twelve. If the rainis even a few weeks late, the cropmay not have enough
time to reachmaturitybeforeit is destroyedby a prolongedspell of hot dry
weatherin July and August. Always eager, for this reason, to get their
seed into the groundas soon as possible, the cultivatorsmay misjudgethe
onset of the main rains,plantingaftera 'falsealarm*,only to find that a dry
spell follows, leavingthe seeds with insufficientmoistureto germinatesuccessfully. (It makesgood 'scientific'sense to plant immediatelyafter the
firstfall of rain, since the effectof this rainis to release,all of a sudden, the
nutrientsthat have been stored in the soil during the dry season, making
them available,at a high level, for seed germination). It is also possible
for a promisingharvestto be drasticallyreducedby a short burst of heavy
raina few weeksbeforethe sorghumis readyto be cut.
Sorghum is also the main crop cultivated by means of flood-retreat
cultivation. It is plantedalong the banksof the Omo as the flood recedes
in Septemberand Octoberand harvestedat the height of the dry seasonin
November and December. Since only land which has actually been
inundatedcan be cultivatedby this method, and since the area liable to
flooding is limited, along this stretch of the Omo, to small pockets and
strips on the banks themselves, the potential harvest from flood-retreat
cultivationis neveras greatas fromraincultivation. But since the fertility
of flood land is annuallyrenewedby the depositionof silt, and since the
annualrise and fall of the Omo is controllednot by the erraticlocal rainfall
but by the heavy 'summerrains' which fall over its highland catchment
area,flood cultivationis farmorereliable.
Although the Mursi are expert and energeticcultivators,their cultural
values are overwhelminglycentred aroundcattle. Unless one is careful,
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this may leadone to supposethatthey are,as Evans-Pritcharddescribesthe
Nuer, 'pre-eminentlypastoral'.1 Like the Nuer) however, they are only
this in the sense that their culture elevatescattle to a position of supreme
symbolicimportance. Havingaboutone head of cattleper headof human
population,which is not much less than E. E. Evans-Pritchardreportsfor
the Nuer,2 they would need at least ten times their presentcattlewealthto
subsistentirelyon the productsof theirherds.3 It maybe safelyestimated
that they depend on cultivation for at least three quartersof their subsistence needs. This still leaves an importantcontributionto be made
by cattle to daily subsistence particularlyto that of young children
and unmarriedmen-but, as the events of the past thirteen years have
dramaticallyshown, cattle are particularlyimportantto the Mursi as a
form of insuranceagainstcrop failure. They provide this insurancenot,
of course, by being consumed directly, but by being exchanged for
grain eitherin Mursilanditself or in the surroundinglowlands(wherethe
localizedrainfallmay lead to wide variationsin cropyields), or, when rainfall in the lowlandsis universallypoor, in highlandvillages, to the east of
the Omo. It is presumablythis, ratherthan the actualcontributionmade
by cattleto daily subsistence,which has taughtthe Mursi to see their cattle
as their last defenceagainststarvationand which, in turn, makesit easy to
understandthe strengthof theiremotionalattachmentto them.
My firstfield trip to the Mursi (January1969-December1970)coincided
with what they might well now considerthe end of a Golden Age an age
of peace and relativeplenty duringwhich, despiteoccasionallypoor years,
adverseconditionsnever combinedin such a way as to threatenseriously
the essential complementarityof their three principal means of subsistence. It was evident, even during that first visit, that subsistence
anxiety was a fact of Mursi life. But they themselves insisted that.
althoughthey were often hungry,no-one amongthem ever died of starvation. They told me a very differentstory when I returned,three years
later,in November 1973. For duringthose threeyearsthey had suffereda
famineof dlsastrousproportions,unprecedentedin living memory. As I
went throughthe censusof 367 marriedmen and theirfamilieswhich I had
collectedin 1970, I was given vivid and macabreaccountsof people dying
of starvation,committingsuicide, abandoningtheir relativesand gorging
themselvesto deathon meat and fish afterweeksof hunger. Almost 20?:o
of the marriedmen alone in the census had died since 1970-not all of
them, of course,frc)mstarvation. The deathrateamongyoung children1. E. E. Evans-Pritchard, TheNuer(Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1940), p. 16.
2. E. E. Evans-Pritchard, Nuerp. 20.
3. See L. H. Brown, 'The biology of pastoral man as a factor in conservation' in Biological
Conservation
3 1971 (2) pp. 9>100; and G. Dahl and A. Hjort) Havitlgherds:pastoralherd
growthandhousehold
economy,Stockholm Studies in Social Anthropology No. 2, University of
Stockholm 1976.
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that section of the populationwhich has the highest mortalityrate at the
best of times must have been enormous.4 What had broughtabout this
disastroussituation?
The simple and largelycorrectansweris a failureof the rains for three
yearsrunning(1971, 1972 and 1973), somethingwhich my informantshad
never experiencedbefore,togetherwith very low Omo flood levels over the
same period. The consequenthunger helped to bring about and was, in
turn, exacerbatedby inter-groupfightingon a largescale,whichaffectedall
the herdingpeoples ofatheLower Omo during the early seventies.5 The
Mursi were chieflyinvolvedin raidingand counter-raidingwith their northernneighbours,the Bodi, with whom they had been on termsof peaceful
co-operationsince the earlyfifties. This increasedthe food shortagein a
number of ways. Firstly, in order to make the cattle less vulnerableto
Bodi raiders,the Mursi kept them well awayfrom some of their best grazing areas in the north of their country and confinedthem instead to the
eastern fringes of the tsetse infested Omo bushbelt. Secondly, they
abandonedboth raid-fedand flood-retreatcultivationareasin this border
area. Thirdly, the hostilities affected communicationswith highlands
markets,the only source of grain. People travellingto and from these
-marketswere regularlyambushedandkilled. It would be going much too
far to say that warfare,by interruptingnormal subsistence and trading
activities, was the main cause of the food shortage,but there is no doubt
that the Mursi were less able to dealwith it than they would have been had
theirexternalrelations,especiallywith the Bodi, been peaceful.
Apartfrom two isolateddistributionsof faminerelief in Septemberand
December 1973, the Mursi receivedno outside assistanceduring the first
and most disastrousthree yearsof the 1970's. The single most important
factorwhich enabledthem, as a group, to survivethis crisis, was undoubtedly access to grain through market exchange in the highlands. All
manner of items were taken up to the highlands to be bartered or
sold-rifles, agriculturalimplements, tobacco, hides, honey and even
walkingsticks. But, in their own estimation,it was the abilityto exchange
cattle for grain which differentiated,more than anything else, between
those who survived and those who did not. So desperate were some
people to obtain cattle for this purposethat they took back by force cattle
they had paid in bridewealth,therebydivorcingthemselvesin the process.
It is difficultto think of a more telling indicationthan this of the severe
strain imposed by the famine on social relations. For the rights and
4. A more detailed account of the 197s73 drought is given in my article 'Response to
drought: the Mursi of southwest Ethiopia' in J. P. Garlick and R. W. J. Keay (eds.), Human
ecologyin thetropics,Taylor and Francis, (London 1977).
5. See the articles by Tornay, Almagor, Fukui, Turton and Todd in K. Fukui and D.
Turton (eds.), WarfareamongEast Africanherders,Senri Ethnological Studies 3, National
Museum of Ethnology, Osaka, 1979.
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obligationsarisingout of bridewealthdebt not only ramifyamonga wide
varietyof kin and affinesbut have a time depth of three generations. In
'normal'times, the systemof reciprocitythus establishedplays a vital part
in the equitable distribution of scarce resources6but so great was this
crisis that, for some people at least, it was no longer possible to wait for
reciprocityto be achievedin its own time. They thereforebegan turning
their long term, intangibleassets claims on the propertyof others based
upon past exchanges into short term tangible ones. Having lost confidencein the naturalorderof things, they had lost confidencein the social
orderas well. Indeed, somepeople predictedthat, since the rainappeared
to have desertedtheir countryfor good, they would eventuallyhave to do
the same. By the time of my next visit to the Mursi, in April 1981, this
predictionhad been fulfilled.
The migration

There was some improvementin the situationof the Mursi during the
middle yearsof the decade,but the rainswere againpoor in 1977 and disastrouslyso duringthe two succeedingyears. The resultingcrop failures
were as seriousas those of the earlyseventiesbut this time their effect was
mitigatedby the first ever systematicdistributionof famine relief to the
Mursi, at a temporarydistributionpoint set up during 1979 and 1980 on
the east bankof the River Mago, a tributaryof the Omo, by the Relief and
RehabilitationCommissionof the new Ethiopian Military Government.
Once the food had arrivedby lorryat the distributionpoint, it was divided
into individualloadsand given out to all-comerswho then carriedit backto
their home settlements. This procedurewas presumablyadoptedout of
sheernecessity,therebeing insufficientstaffand equipmentavailableto set
up elaborate distribution centres of the 'soup kitchen' variety, but its
benefits were obvious. First, the food was distributed with maximum
speed, secondly,those most in need of it werenot forcedto makea long and
potentiallyfataljourneyto the distributionpoint and, thirdly,becausethey
were not forced to remainat a feeding station to receive daily handouts,
people were not taken away for long periods from their essential subsistence activities. Thus, there was not created an ever-growingsettlement of 'refugees',permanentlydependenton food aid, and it was precisely
because such a 'faminecamp' was not createdthat the way was left open
for the Mursi to taketheirmost drasticstep so far to securetheir long term
future: a change from mobile semi-pastoralismto a permanentlysettled
agriculturalway of life.
In 1979 there began a spontaneousmigrationfrom northernMursiland
6. See my article'The economicsof Mursibridewealth'in J. Comaroff(ed.) Themeaningof
marriagepayments,(AcademicPress,New York),1980.
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any attempt to keep their cattle less than a full day's walk from the
settlement. The problemconfrontingthem was how to maintaina strong
foothold in the pastoraleconomywithout being able to play an active part
in the day-to-daymanagementof their herds. It seemedlikelythat in due
course this would lead to their defacto exclusion from the pastoraleconomy, and althoughthey were not preparedto admit that they had turned
their backs on traditionalpastoralvalues, this, from the point of view of
those who had not migrated,is preciselywhat they had done. The situation seemed to contain all the necessary ingredients for the eventual
creation of a new ethnic identity for the Mago migrants. In adapting
themselves to a new pattern of subsistence and settlement they had put
more than a geographicaldistance between themselves and their fellow
Mursi of the Omo lowlands.
The commitmentof the migrantsto theirnew way of life, despitethe difficultiesof reconcilingthis commitmentwith traditionalvalues, was nicely
demonstratedby a series of events which occurredduringour second and
last visit to the Mago settlement,in August 1983.7 The situationin the
settlementthen was ratherdifferentfrom what it had been a year earlier.
The July harvest had been very poor (though better than elsewhere in
Mursiland) due both to insufEcientrain and to the particularlysevere
inroadsmadeby birdsinto the cropbeforeharvesting. The severityof the
resultinghungerwas clearfrom a survey of child nutritioncarriedout by
my wife, which replicateda survey she had carriedout a year earlier,in
August 1982. In that year, out of 68 children under 110cms in height
who weremeasured,15 (22?/0)were 'malnourished',havinguppermid-arm
circumferencesof 13 5 cms or less. In 1983, 52 of 83 childrenmeasured
(62?0) camewithin this category. Hunting (of buffalo)and honey gathering were the chief means by which people were attemptingto supplement
their meagre grain supplies. Partiesof men, women and children spent
days on end in the bush, hunting and gathering,and buffalo hides an
honey were sold in the highlands,the proceedsbeing used to buy grainat
prices which had risen sharply since the year before. Once again, the
importanceof marketexchangein coping with faminewas demonstrated,
but the very sameconditionswhich, this year,madeaccessto the marketin
Berkaeven moreimportantto the Mursi, also threatenedto deny it to them
by causinga deteriorationin their relationswith the Ari.
The problem centred aroundthe honey barrelsof the Ari, from which
some Mursi were stealing honey in order to sell it, back to the Ari, in
Berka. The Mursi were also accusedof stealingmaize, coffee, axes, hoes
and cloth from the highlanders'houses and farmsas they went to and from
7. A fuller account is given in D. & P. Turton, 'Spontaneous resettlement after drought: an
Ethiopean example' in Disasters, 8, No. 3, 1984.
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the market. On Sunday the seventh of August 1983, a group of Mursi
women were ambushedby a numberof Ari as they madetheir way backto
the settlementfrom the market. One woman'sbag of maize was slashed
open with a spear and the contents poured out. Over the course of the
next three weeks the problemof how to containthis growing conflictwas
the subjectof intense public discussions,which includedthe first ever visit
by a formaldeputationsof Ari to the Mago settlement. It was in the interests of both sides to defuse the conflict as soon as possible. As far as the
Mursi were concerned,their survivaldepended on maintainingaccess to
Berka, which access could, in the last resort, be denied to them by the
police, whom they see as the 'husband'of the Ari. The Ari on the other
hand, for whom honey is a majorsourceof the cash they need to pay their
taxes and purchasetrade goods, needed to maintainaccess to their honey
barrelsin the Mago Valley,wherethe writ of the police does not run.
Such were the pressureson both sides to reacha settlementthat one was
quickly achieved, despite the lack of a common language and shared
culturalvalue and despite the deep distrustand hostility which traditionally exists between them. It was proposedby the Mursi, and agreedby
the Ari, that in futureany Mursitakinghoney to marketin Berkashouldbe
treatedas a thief by the Ari andhandedover to the police if he did not carry
a letter stating where the honey had been gatheredand confirmingthat it
had not been takenfrom a honey barrel. This letter would be writtenby
the only member of the Mago settlement who could read and write
Amharic(a man who had learnt to do so while serving a two year prison
sentence in Jinka) and it would be 'signed' by the ritual head or priest
(Komoru)of the Mago settlement. This letter would be addressedto the
headmanof the nearestAri village,who would give the beareranotherletter to take on to Berkaand show the police. This 'honey pass' system,
began to operate while we were living in the settlement last year and
appearedto be workingwell. I providedthe necessarypaperand pens, to
startwith, but a chargeof twenty to thirty cents per pass was soon imposed
to cover the cost of these materialswhich would subsequentlyhave to be
bought in Berka.
The discussionswhich led to this for the Mursi at least totally novel
arrangementwere of great interest because they showed the politically
more influentialmembersof the Mago settlement using their rhetoricto
resolve for their audience the conflict between traditionalvalues and the
'untraditional'behaviourrepresentedby the migration. Their speeches
were devoted, not to the dispassionateanalysisof variouspossible courses
of action, but to strengtheningthe commitmentof the migrantsto the new
life they had chosen for themselves in the Mago Valley. The problem
they weregrapplingwith was how to legitimiseand justifythe migration,in
terms of traditionalvalues, despite the fact that it represented,to some
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extent, a turningawayfrom those values. When talkingto the Ari deputation, on the other hand, they were quick to invoke the new, panEthiopianvalues of the revolutionarygovernment,with such phrases as
'Weareall the childrenof Mengistu;now thereareno Amhara,thereareno
Ari, thereareno Mursi;we areall one'.
ReliefandRehabilitation
The story I have told of Mursi responseto droughtis, in many ways, a
success story. They have shown great resilienceand resourcefulnessin
respondingto ecologicaland politicalconditionsso extremethat, in order
to find their equal in this area,one would probablyhave to go baekto the
drought, human and animal pandemics and military turmoil of the
1890's. They have survived this experiencewith their social and economic institutions intact and with an undiminished sense of their own
culturalidentity. None of this, of course,shouldbe surprising,but one is
neverthelessled to ask whether a eondition of this success has been the
failureof outsideagenciesand authoritiesto come to their assistaneewith a
full seale programmeof relief and rehabilitation. A more systematicand
prolongeddistributionof emergencyfood could, for example,have saved
many lives, especiallythose of young children,but, if it had been made in
eampsat which people were compelledto congregatefor daily handouts,it
could also have turnedlargenumbersof, if not all, the Mursi into refugees
in their own country. It might have savedlives at the cost of destroyinga
way of life, therebyhelping to createfaminein the future. I do not mean
to imply that the Mursi were better off without a relief and rehabilitation
programme,becauseI would not wish to weigh the sufferingand deathsof
individualsagainstthe 'well being' of somethingas impersonalas a Cwayof
life'. But it is worthconsidering,not leastfor the sakeof the Mursithemselves, whether their recent history contains any useful lessons for the
policy andpracticeof reliefand rehabilitation.
The problemof how to save lives, throughthe distributionof food aid,
without destroying a way of life, obviously requires different solutions,
depending upon the circumstances of each case. It is now widely
recognized,however, that the aim in all cases should be to make as much
use as possible of existing channels for the exchangeand distributionof
scarce resources- to 'enhance', as the jargon has it, 'indigenous coping
mechanisms'. These mechanismswill, amonga people such as the Mursi,
be closely bound up with institutionalisedbehaviourof a kind which cannot be unambiguouslylabelled'economic',it being a characteristicof such
societiesthat economicinstitutionsarenot segregatedfromkinship,political and religiousones. If, therefore,the distributionof food at a time of
extreme shortage is made to bypass the local distributive network, the
effectwill be to deprivemanyconnectedinstitutionsof an importantpartof
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their raisond'etre. Food aid, if it is distributed through the ehannels
which alreadyexist for the alloeationof scareeresourees,ean put new life,
not only into the people themselvesbut also into their ailing soeial institutions. The Mursi were fortunate,therefore,that this was how the food
that was broughtto them by the RRC during the past few years was distributed:it was takento a place as close as possible to the affectedpopulation, the able bodied membersof which were then allowedto earryit back
to their home settlements. The advantagesof this method were outlined
earlier. The food was distributed with maximum speed, the weakest
membersof the populationwere not forcedto makea long and potentially
fatal journeyto the distributionpoint and people were not takenaway for
long periods from their subsistence activities particularlycultivation,
which is mainly the responsibilityof women. But, as I also pointed out)
these beneficialeffects were achieved more by accident than design: had
more equipment,staffand medicalsuppliesbeen availableit is quite likely
thata 'faminecamp'would havebeen established,aimedprincipallyat saving the lives of children,but to which virtuallythe whole Mursi population
might have gravitated. The principal justificationfor this would have
been the need to ensurethat the limited amountof food availablefound its
way to those most in need of it, the assumptionbeing that outsiders in
this case relief agency staff are in a better position than the people themselves to decide,duringtimes of crisis,who amongthem aremost in need of
help. This assumption is questionable both on practical and ethical
grounds.
The practicalproblem concerns the anthropometricmethods used for
identifying 'at risk' individuals (weight-for-height, arm circumferencefor-height, etc). Although undoubtedlyvery useful in the rapid assessment of the nutritionalstatus of whole communities,these methods are
crudewhen it comes to selectingneedy individuals,unless accompaniedby
skilled, experienced(and thereforeexpensive)clinicalobservation.8 The
best demonstrationof this I know of is a reportby Chen and others9of an
anthropometricsurvey of 2,019 children. Since this survey was not followed up by treatment,it was possibleto ascertain,by noting how manyof
the childrenhad died two years later, what proportionof at risk children
would have been reachedby an emergencyfeedingprogrammebasedupon
the initial survey. If, for example, such a programmehad been started
with enough food to feed 500 children,and the anthropometricsurveyhad
been used to select the 500 most needy, these wouldhave includedless than
8. See J. Seaman, 'Food and Nutrition' in Disasters,5, No. 8, 1981, pp. 18s8 (special issue
on Medical Care in Refugee Camps).
9. L. C. Chen, A. K. M. A. Chowdhury and S. Huffman, 'Anthropometric assessment of
energy protein malnutrition and subsequent risk of mortality among pre-school age children',
American3'ournal
of ClinicalNutrition,30, 1980, 8, pp. 1836 44.
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half of the 112 children who died within the next two years. These
results,if they hold elsewhere,suggestthat anthropometryis a pretty inefficient method of screening. But even if there were no such practical
problems,the outsiderwould still not be in a betterposition,morally,than
the people themselves,to decide who amongthem shouldbe given priority
in the distributionof a limited supply of food. Decisions of this kind are
not based, in any community,on an objectiveassessmentof need but on
a set of generally unspoken, because taken for granted, moral values.
Decisions made by agencystaffwill be basedon valueswhich are takenfor
grantedin highly developedindustrialsocietiesand which may not, therefore, be entirelycompatiblewith those which are takenfor grantedin the
communitieswhich arethe majorrecipientsof food aid.
Anotherobjectionthat might be raisedagainstthe methodof emergency
food distributionwhich was successfully, if fortuitously,adopted by the
RRC in the Mago Valley,is that it could underminethe self-relianceof the
recipients. Even thoughthe evil consequencesof 'faminecamps'arenow
widely recognised,this recognitionhas, it seems, persuadedgovernments
and voluntaryagenciesalike that any form of 'free relieS is to be avoided.
This is seen in the rush of agenciesto get out of relief and into rehabilitation and in attempts to link relief, when it is given, to development
projects,usually throughfood-for-workprogrammes. But, providedthe
method of food distributiondoes not draw people away from their own
subsistence activities and provided, therefore,they are left to decide for
themselveshow it shouldbe allocatedto needy individuals,there seems no
good reasonto believethat they would literallydown tools and makethemselves dependenton handouts. This is born out by the history of Mursi
response to drought over the past thirteen years. They clearly did not
need to be persuadedto do the worknecessaryto providefor themselvesby
means of cultivationand if they had been fed only on conditionthat they
did some other work (difficultas it is to imaginewhat, and how it might
have benefitedthem) they would havehad to give up their own subsistence
activities and might, therefore, have become dependent on handouts
indefinitely. A food-for-workprogrammecould, in other words, have
producedpreciselythe resultit was intendedto avoid.
The idea that 'free relief' is, in principle,a bad thing is based, I believe,
not only on the widely recognisedevil consequencesof the 'soup kitchen'
methodof distribution,but also on culturalprejudice:the idea that people
such as the Mursi lack the motivationand/or resourcefulnessto work out
new solutions to the problems of their own economic self-sufficiency.
This bringsme to the questionof 'rehabilitation'. I use invertedcommas
here becauseI believe the word itself is dangerous. k containsthe implicit assumptionthat the people to be 'rehabilitated'have alreadylost the
ability to 'stand on their own feet', an assumptionwhich is dangerous,if
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only becausethe literatureon agriculturaldevelopmentin the Third World
is full of examples of projects which did not achieve their objectives
becauseof a failureto appreciateboth the subtlety of local knowledgeand
expertiseand the abilitiesof people to adapttheir socialinstitutionsto new
circumstances.10 It is now part of the currentorthodoxyof development
that schemeswhich do not build on localknowledgeand initiativeare most
unlikely to succeed, but the gap between currentorthodoxy and current
practice is nowhere more apparent than in the agriculturalsettlement
schemes which have become the favourite long term solution for the
rehabilitationof droughtaffectedpopulationsin the Horn of Africa and
not least in Ethiopia. Pressure for the resettlement of the Mursi has
come, in recent years, from the Wild Life ConservationDepartment in
Addis Ababa,for whichthis is the only long termsolutionto the problemof
human occupationin the Omo and Mago National Parks. Here we meet
the familiar dilemma of how to reconcile what is seen as a national
priority in this case the creation of a strong, foreign exchange earning
tourist industry with the diametricallyopposed interests of the local
population.
The Omo National Parkwas set up in 1967, its headquartersbeing situated on the River Mui, about 30 km vvestof the Omo. The Mursi used
both to cultivate and pasturetheir cattle at this spot, since it is the only
place with perznanentwaterfor miles around,while every dry seasonthey
would bring their herds acrossfrom the east bank of the Omo to drink at
the hot springs southeast of the present park headquarters. They now
makeuse of the west bankof the Omo only for flood-retreatcultivation,it
being the long term objective of the National Park authoritiesto confine
them entirely to the east bank)which has been designateda 'Controlled
Hunting Area'. Further still to the east is the more recently designated
Mago NationalPark,with its headquarterson the RiverNeri, southwestof
the administrativecentre of Jinka. It takes in a large area of the Mago
Valley, which has traditionallybeen an importantsourceof game meat for
the Mursiand theirneighbours,especiallyduringperiodsof hunger. And
this is not all: the western borderof the Mago Park runs into Mursiland
proper,enclosing all the best tsetse-freedry season grazing. There is no
doubt that the creationof the Omo and Mago National parkshas already
helped to make the economyof the Mursi less diversifiedand hence more
vulnerableto drought. If the long term plans of the Wild Life Department to ban all agriculturaland pastoralactivities within the borders of
both parks are realised, there will simply be no Mursi economy left a
prospect which did not seem to disturb one foreign adviser I met in
1973. Having at first refusedto believe that there were any people living
10.

See R. Chambers, Rural Development: putting the lastfirst, (Longman, 1983), Chapter 5.
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in the areaat all (he had flown over it manytimes, he said, and seen no 'villages'), he brushedaside my objectionthat the livelihood of these people
would be totally underminedif they were confinedto a narrowwedge of
territorybetween the Omo and the Mago Parkswith the observationthat
the GameWardenswouldneed to employa good dealof locallabour!
The Omo and Mago National Parksare good examplesof the arbitrary
way in which nationalpark boundarieshave been drawnall over Africa,
very often with total disregardfor the territorialrightsof localpopulations.
Those who drawthese boundaries,followingsuch naturalfeaturesas rivers
and mountainranges,are either ignorant(like the adviserjust mentioned)
of the fact that in doing so they are bisectingand truncatingenvironmental
resourceswhich have been integratedinto viableeconomicsystems;or else
they regardthose who have built up these systemsas havingno right to be
consultedabouttheirpossibledestruction. It was this lackof consultation
which the Mursi found most bafflingabout their exclusionfrom the Mui
area. It was not, they said, the fact that their land was wanted by others
that surprisedthem, but the fact that it should have been takenfrom them
by people who 'kept their lips shut'. Apart from the injusticeof this, it
may well be questioned whether the creation of a 'wilderness'(a word
frequently, and inappropriately,applied by wild life enthusiasts to the
Lower Omo Valley) as a playgroundfor rich, foreign touristsis a form of
developmentin which Ethiopia, or any other Africancountry threatened
by famine, can really afford to engage. The main beneficiariesof such
developmentare likely to be the alreadywell off urbanelite, while it is by
no means self evident that endangeredanimalspeciescan only be saved, in
Africa of all places, by setting aside large areas from which all human
occupationis excluded. Africansubsistence
hunters, farmersand herders
have, afterall, been living with and utilising wild animalsfor thousandsof
yearswithout exterminatingthem indeedthey have learntto do precisely
the opposite for the sake of their own survival. Having destroyedlarge
partsof our own naturalenvironment,we in the industrializedworld have
exportedour concernto such places as Africa, declaringthat areasshould
be set asidetherewherethe 'rights'of animalsaresacrosanct. Meanwhile,
legislation to prevent the further destructionof our own countrysideis
consistently and successfully opposed, with little popular outcry. The
nationalparkconcepthas been foisted upon Africaby a guilty Europeand
is irrelevantto the fundamentalproblemsRof
Africandevelopment.1l
11. This was poignantly illustrated for me by an incident that occurred while I was at the
Omo National Park Headquarters on the River Mui in April 1981. I was sitting in the
Warden's office one morning, looking out through the open doorway at a group of four or five
men who were standing, thin and bedraggled, in a drizzle of rain, exchanging a kind of tragicomic banter with the game guards. They were Chai, a people who speak the same language
as the Mursi but who live west of the Omo and south of Maji. The Chai have probably suffered even more during the recent years of drought than the Mursi. These men were about
to leave Mui after spending a few days living on food given to them by the game guards. One
of them, who looked the weakest, said, only half jokingly, that if he were not given food for the
journey he would be a corpse before he arrived home. Above the inside of the doorway that
framed this little group, forming a kind of caption to the picture, were these words in large
black letters: 'Wild life is our national asset'.
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The resettlement of the Mursi has long been talked about by local
administratorsand I was told in 1982that an areaof agriculturalland in the
highlandshad been set aside for such a settlementscheme. Now that the
Mursi have successfullyjumpedthe gun by their migrationto the Mago,
one hopes that outside intervention will be limited to facilitating and
encouragingthis movc- by, for example,providinghealthand educational
services for the migrants. The history of the Mago settlementis a clear
demonstrationthat agriculturalresettlementschemes can work, even for
a people whose cultural values are overwhelmingly centred around
mobile herding. But this, of course, was a scheme set up by the Mursi
themselves,and thereinlay the key to its success.
Theneedfora newstrategy
Famine relief always,and by definition,comes too late. Despite much
talkof the importanceof 'earlywarning',it seems all too frequentlyto happen that the existenceof a crisis is not recognisedand/or respondedto by
donor governmentsand aid agencies until large numbers of people are
actuallydying of starvation. One reasonfor this may be the tendencyto
think of droughtas a simple conditionof the physicalenvironment,rather
than as a complicatedrelationshipbetween the environmentand the social
and economicorganizationof a particularhumangroup. It is, of course,
easy to recognisea droughtwhen starvingpeople finallyabandontheir villages in a desperatesearchfor food, or when a bare and arid landscapeis
seen strewnwith the carcassesof dead cattle. But in these circumstances
virtuallythe only possible way of organisingrelief is to gatherpeople into
'faminecamps'with the likely consequenceof makingthem dependenton
handoutsindefinitely.
There seems to be something like a law of inertia at work here, which
preventsaction being takenuntil it is too late, no matterhow much prior
warning is given. It is now accepted, for example, if somewhatgrudgingly, that the RRC provided donor agencies and governmentswith an
accurateearly warningof the presentdisaster,and an accurateestimateof
the amount of food they needed in order to avert it. These predictions
and estimatesweretreatedwith scepticism,it seems, becausethey werenot
presented in a scientifically'respectable'form-the data were too 'soft'.
Does this mean that all efforts should now be concentratedon improving
the collectionand presentationof earlywarninginformation? I thinknot,
because the factors involved are so complex that, however detailed and
'hard'the data,they will neverbe such as to compelaction before,that is,
the disasterhits the televisionscreen. There is nothingquite so 'hard'as a
dying child.
What is needed and I believe this is the overridinglesson to be learnt
from the Mursi and Ethiopian experience since 197is
a system of
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'informationfeedback'which does not rely on the subjectiveand inertiaproducingjudgementof individuals. The only way to get inertiaout of a
system to makeit producethe desiredresult aheadof timc is to have it
regulateitself, cybernetically,as with a safety valve on a boiler, or a thermostatto controlroom temperature.12 How might such a self-regulated,
cyberneticsystem be set-up to provide food securityfor a people such as
the Mursi? Given theirtraditionalrelianceon marketexchange particularlythe director indirectexchangeof cattlefor grain to see them through
periodsof hungerit would seem that a good 'sensor'(ie. conveyorof information)for such a systemwould be the behaviourof cattleand grainprices
in local markets. An increasein the price of grainrelativeto cattlewould
be a reliable indicationof present food shortageand a warning signal of
impending crisis. The exchange of cattle for grain could then be so
regulated,in advance,that the quantityof grainobtained,eitherdirectlyor
indirectly, for a given type and size of animal, was never allowed to fall
below a certain amount. This would require the maintenanceby the
governmentof emergencygrainstores,fromwhich grainwould be released
automatically,in responseto informationreceived from the marketprice
'sensor'. There could be many variationson such a system, depending
upon the circumstancesof particularcases, but the importantpoint is
that it should have built into it, at both local and national levels, the
characteristicof self regulation.
12. See A. Porter,Cybernetics
Simplified(EnglishUniversitiesPress,London 1969).

